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BRISBANE: Pakistan’s Azhar Ali scrapes home as Australia’s Nathan Lyon, on ground, attempts to run him out on day
four of the first cricket test. — AP

MELBOURNE: Pakistan say they have the momentum head-
ing into the Boxing Day Melbourne Test after giving Australia
a mighty fright during an epic run-chase in the opening clash
of the series. The tourists fell just 39 short of a mammoth 490-
run target on the fifth and final day of the Gabba Test, led by a
magnificent 137 from Asad Shafiq.

Steve Smith was a relieved captain as his Australia team fell
over the line after the last five Pakistan wickets piled on 230
runs to get within sight of a world-record Test run chase. The
grueling 145-over fourth innings has taken its toll on the
Australian bowlers with selectors adding bowling all-rounder
Hilton Cartwright to the squad as a precaution while their
recovery is assessed. The tourists’ batting coach, Gary Flower,
said the Australians can expect another hard slog on an abra-
sive drop-in Melbourne Cricket Ground wicket in expected
sweltering conditions as Pakistan fight to level the three-
match series.

“The confidence they have gained since that last innings
and that momentum will definitely help carry them on into
this Test,” former Zimbabwean Test batsman Flower said. “It’s
going to be hard work for the bowlers, but if we can get into
them early and if the ball starts reversing then I’m sure we’ve
got a good chance of making some things happen.”

Australia dominated the first day-night Brisbane Test up
until late on the fourth day, when signs of anxiety crept in as
Pakistan edged closer to a miraculous victory before Shafiq
was dismissed. “I saw a lot of very nervous campers all of a
sudden for the first time,” Pakistan assistant coach Steve Rixon
said. “I would have thought they would have turned up think-
ing, ‘We’re just going to win this, it’s only going to take two
good balls and that’s it’. Well guess what? It wasn’t.”

‘Sore, for sure’ 
Pakistan have lost their last 10 Tests in Australia and last

won at the MCG in 1981 in the era of Imran Khan, Javed
Miandad and Zaheer Abbas. The Australians are confident
crack pace pair Mitchell Starc and Josh Hazlewood will back
up to bowl at the showpiece event despite each sending
down 56 overs in the Brisbane heat with just a week’s recu-
peration.

“They’ll be sore, for sure, but it depends on how signifi-
cant those little things are and the risks associated with it,”
team sports medicine manager Alex Kountouris said. “In
general terms we think they’ll get through but we won’t
know until we assess.” Zimbabwe-born Cartwright, who was
recently included in the Chappell-Hadlee ODI squad to face
New Zealand but did not play, has averaged 44.50 across 16
first-class matches.

But his 15 first-class wickets have come at an undistin-
guished 41.93, and he has only four wickets at 74.75 in the
current Sheffield Shield campaign.

The selectors’ desire for a batting all-rounder to take a
place in the top six means the incumbent number six, Nic
Maddinson, could face the axe after his three Test innings of 0,
1 and 4. Team vice-captain David Warner is also overdue and
has not posted a Test century since his 122 against the West
Indies in Sydney in January for an average of 35 this year, well
below his career average of 47.58.

Teams
Australia (from) - Matt Renshaw, David Warner, Usman

Khawaja, Steve Smith (capt),  Peter Handscomb, Nic
Maddinson, Hilton Cartwright, Matthew Wade, Mitchell Starc,
Josh Hazlewood, Nathan Lyon, Jackson Bird, Chadd Sayers.

Pakistan (from) - Azhar Ali, Sami Aslam, Babar Azam, Younis
Khan, Misbah-ul-Haq (capt), Asad Shafiq, Sarfraz Ahmed,
Wahab Riaz, Yasir Shah, Mohammad Amir, Rahat Ali, Sohail
Khan, Imran Khan. — AFP 

Momentum with Pakistan vs
weary Aussie bowling attack 

Federer expects injury
to prolong play time 

MUMBAI: Roger Federer believes his six-month absence due to
a knee injury could help prolong his playing career, with the 17-
times grand slam winner saying he has enjoyed the break. The
35-year-old Swiss had surgery on his left knee in February and,
after missing the French Open with a back injury, announced in
July that he needed extensive rehabilitation and would be side-
lined for the rest of the season.

Federer returns to action at the Hopman Cup, starting on
Jan 1, which he will play in for the first time since he teamed up
with his now wife Mirka in 2002. He will partner compatriot
Belinda Bencic, 19, at the international team tournament in
Perth. Federer said it was a tough call to take a six-month break
and he looked at the bigger picture before deciding.    “I do
believe that it could be very beneficial for the future of my ten-
nis career,” he told reporters on a conference call.

“To have had this six-month layoff, rejuvenated, refreshed...
maybe mentally I needed this rest more than I thought I would.
Maybe my body needed a rest more than I thought it would. I
tried to look at the big picture, I hope it’s going to pay off. “At
least one thing I know now is I have no regrets. I did everything
this year to get my body back in shape. It didn’t feel too gru-
elling, too long, too hard to go through this process. I have
actually enjoyed it.”

Unique year
For much of his career, the former world number one had

been blessed with a body that seemed bullet-proof against the
aches, pains and injuries suffered by most top athletes. Until
May this year, Federer had appeared in 65 successive grand
slam tournaments and the last time he was absent from one of
the four majors was at the 1999 US Open. But his semi-final
defeat by Canadian Milos Raonic at Wimbledon, which saw him
drop to 16 in the world rankings, was his last professional
match this year. Federer said his goal was to get fully fit and he
was looking forward to a few matches in Perth before the year’s
first grand slam starts later in the month in Melbourne. “This
year is unique because maybe this is the year more than any
time before where I do need matches at the beginning of the
season,” Federer said, adding that he was doing everything
possible to add more majors to his trophy cabinet.

“Matches have a different intensity about it and your body
reacts according to it.” Federer said he had expected Andy
Murray to be world number one at some point but was sur-
prised the Briton finished the year at the top of the rankings
ahead of Serb Novak Djokovic. “That just gives even more cred-
it to Andy for not becoming world number one but finishing
world number one,” he said.  “Those are two separate things.
“Becoming world number one for a week or finishing a year as
world number one, it’s a different animal.” — Reuters

Security high  
for MCG test 

MELBOURNE: Security has been increased at the
Melbourne Cricket Ground for Monday’s second test
between Australia and Pakistan following the arrest of seven
people over a terror-related plot in the city. Those charged
were allegedly planning to attack Melbourne’s Flinders
Street train station, nearby Federation Square and St Paul’s
Cathedral on Christmas Day. Chief police commissioner
Graham Ashton said while they are confident the terror plot
had been contained, extra police will be deployed at major
events. “We know there’s lot of events on over the next sev-
eral days right across our state, including the Boxing Day
test, Christmas carols, other events that are on,” he said.
“There is no intelligence to suggest there is any threat what-
soever in relation to any of those events. However we’re just
making sure we’re taking those extra precautions.”

Victoria Police and Cricket Australia were liaising over the
appropriate security level. “Our security team is in contact
with the relevant authorities to ensure we have the appro-
priate level of security at the Boxing Day test and other
cricket matches being held around the country,” Cricket
Australia chief executive James Sutherland said in a state-
ment. In a security-related move late in 2015, the MCG erect-
ed a new perimeter fence about 20 to 25 meters away from
the stadium where spectators queue to pass through securi-
ty before entering the ground. Australia won the first test
against Pakistan by 39 runs at the Gabba in Brisbane. A third
test in the series begins Jan 3 in Sydney. —AP 


